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THE GAid.LANI).

sweetest flowers enrich'''.
Prom'earioas gardens cull''' with rare."

4 From "Summer and Wimes Lanett."
I loved thee till I knew.

That thou hadst kived Is)fitre,
Then loco to coolness grew,

And passion's reign was o'er; .
What care I for the lip,

Ruby although it he,
Ilanotheronce might sip

Thoso sweets now geivert to me?
Whatearo I for the glance of soft atibction
If for anothot it once Leaned IN beautiful/

That ringlet of dark hair—-
'Twas Nvorth a miser's store'

It was a spell 'gainst care
That next my heart I•woro ;

But ifanother once
Could boast as fair a prize,

My ringlet I renounce,
"riff worthless in my eyes;

I only not thosmiles in which a score may bask
I value not the gift which all may have who ask.

A-maiden heart give me, •
That lock'd and sacred lay,

Though tried by many a key
That ne'er could find the way,

Till 1,-by gentler art,
'Touch'd the long hidden spring,

And found that maiden heart
•

In beauty glittering—
Amidst its herbage buried like a flower,
Or liko a bird that sings deep in its leafy Lower

No more 14111111 sigh of mine
Be heaved for what is past;

Take back that gift of thine,
It,,HD the 11 st—tho last.

Thou mayest not love him now
So fondly as.thou didst,

But shall a broken vow
Bo prized because thou bidst-7. •

Bo welcomed as the love for which my soul (loth
long!

No,Lady-!- lovo no!er spraag out of-deceit-.and
wrong.

A DAUGIITEWS.PRAYER.
Written by ono oftho most distinguishedauthors

now living, for the use of his own little daughter.
Its beautiful Simplicity will recommend it at once
to ovary parent.

Ere on my bed my limbs I lay,
God grant me grace my prayers to say!
OluGod, preserve my mother dear,
In health and strength, for many a year;
But oh, preserve my fa ther too,
And may I pay him reverence due!
And may I best my thoughts emplox,
To be my parents hope and joy!
Oh! likewise keep my brothers both
From Evil doingsand from Sloth;
And may we always love each other,
Our friends, our father, and our mother!
And still, ohLord, to me impart
An innocent and grateful heart, -
Till after my last sleep, I may
Awake to thy eternal day,

THE MISCELLANY.
From the New York Mtrior.

THE UNEDUCATED WIFE.
CONTINUED-CHAPTER 11.

The snow continued to fall, and the roads
were impassable; the horse had disappeared,_
and Alberilif no alternative but to wait
the clearing. To find his way was impos-
sible; besideS, he would'have staid with a
more trilling excuse, so much was her inter7_
ested lathe beautiful Isidore. 'Weeks pass-
ed and Albert still lingered, endeavoring to
procure a horse and guide.

Conversing with the old gentleman he
learned his sad story; learned, that fired
with ardor in the cause of liberty ho had
left a delightful-home and bisiovely daugh-
ter Marion, the Mother of Isidore, in the
care of a favorite sister, and embarked for
this country, where he remained during the
war, constantly, drawing on his own funds.
Ffteling certain of the final success of the
American cause he had no_ doubt'of being
remunerated for all. In the mean, Marion
was married .to an interesting. young Ger-
natinTand ,the old general persuaded" and
finally prevailed on him to•join*the army.
The unfortunate young man was severely
wounded. in the first campaign, which cans.
edshis death iii a few years after. Theold
general. grieved to the heart that ho had•
been themeans of interrupting so much
laPpitiess„ promised his 'daughter that he
would come and spend the rest of his days
with her as soon as his clainiti were settled,
which-- ho thought wenld be speedily.—
At the close ofthe year she wrote to inform;
,that if he ever wished to see her alive he
must come soon, as she .felt slio could not
live many Months..

• The heart sickened father embarked im-
mediately,land. found his child just alive on
his arrival: Ha was almost , overwhelmed
with. grietbut.Marion fitr.froin lamenting,
her „early exit, said, "It. is the will of Ilea-

• von, and I have but thesetics to,eart pla.
sing her 'slender and althost transparent
fiaed on the fair broiv of the little Isidore,
arid looking tenderly' at _lier father. "I
know that,nay Redeemer lived], that there
is a house not made with hailds for mo • in.
heaven.I give.yeurny Child, andi7trust,
my dear sir you will have her,piouely
cmed for oven my short life, has taught die

'fm.therels nothingtrue but heaset,*?' - - .
Sho aiedi soon after'.tl4q-..,conversation,ndthe urortiinate old man, os`ho..follawed hertO the tothb,celt: althost broken heart.ed., He fettled all his a riSrandOnnd he

flail ntp*ou,c calls Ott' 0,0 -Wier
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DUCIT AMOR PATRIAI PRODESSE CIVIBUS-- t`TIIE LOVE OF MY COUNTRY I..gAD9'ME TORE OF ADVANTAGE TO MY FFILLOW-CITIZS."

paying all his debt's, he had but a thousand
pounds. Embarrassed -with the little girl
(for his own sister was dead .and he had no
near relation) he concluded to write to Ma-
lame Waldorf, the,aunt of Isidore, her fa-
h_or's only sister, and requested her_to_take_
he charge of orphan until he could come

and claim her. He wrote that his adopted
country was indebted to him for services and
expenditures, mid ho doubted not that _he
sl►ould l paid principal and interest, and
that he shouldthen be enabled, when settled
in his own house, to send for his grand:
daughter. ,

She answered it• immediately, and after,
as the general said, many sage remarks,
concluded by say ing—"she had done all in
her power to prevent her brother's leaving
his pleasant home and lovely wife to follow
a phantom—a will-o' the wisp---7-which he
called glory. It had 'led hint, where slit
expected, to death! That General Charl-
ton had made him forget what he had been
taught at home, that true patriotism did not-
consist in running after liberty, but in doing
our duty as fathers, husbands, and children
in the station and in the country where
Providence has placed us. -That she de-
clined taking the little girl, and that ifhe in-
tended to forsake his native country; he-Inad
better take her with -him and make a sav-
age of her at once."

Vexed and troubled-at this severe re-
proof; he determined to quit the country
forever and fake Isidore with him.

Ile Was soon quietly settled near Phila.-
delphia, where he waited patiently a lowtime; but us last weary and disheartened,
finding his funds gone, and fearin,, that even
his friends were tired of him, ho took the
little girl, mid retired quite back . into the
country to hide himself and his sorrows
-from the world.

Ono day being in pursuit of game, he
met an old Indian chief, whose life ho had
once saved in a skirmish, taken him to his
tent and kept hini until he was able to go
back to the tribe. Sanaqua entreated him
logo with him:.

"My nation" says ht. "are grateful; they
will love the white warrior who saved their
chief's life—they will make a house and
give him corn—he can himself slwot the
deer—come with me."

The old man went, and true to the word
ofthe chief; they supplied-km with every
thing to support lite. The little Isidore
they almost worshipped, called her by eve-
ry tender epithet,and brought herevery dain-
ty they could find; but as he concluded, he
said, "Am I not supported by charity--
by the charity of savages, while my country-
men refuse to share with mo the blessings
which I have toiled and bled to obtain!"

lie trembled and turned pale, his limbs
seemed to lose their strength, and but for
the support of Fitzgerald he would have
sunk to trit. 'floor. Ho tried to sooth and
Comfort him by telling that as soon as the
weather was fit he would provide a-vehicle,
and take him, with Isidore, to his own pater-

_naL manßion; ha_slioukL.havo—his.--futher'-•
study and his room, with all the comforts,
your old age required.

Fitzgerald dared itii,t trtistliiraselfto say a-
t_ that he' loved

her, and ho thought the 'old general_ would
object to his.speakingolmarrying the child
as he always called her. - The old man said
MS he took his hand, "My son, you arc a
friend. indeed. .„I rejoice to see that Ameri-
ca- has still some noble scions from the pa-
'rent tree that promise to overshadow the
land."

when he. took Isidore's !land instead of
speaking, he only pressed it to his lips, and
raised his eyes to bers. She was pale as
marble, and trembled Yso much, that Fitz-
gerald was surprisell -and almost inclined to
-think that he wassome Way the cause. Ile-
said,

"You itre ill, Isidore; come into the _air:"
and lead lug her to the door stood by her un-
til _the blood came ruiting_ to her cheeks and
temples; then again pressing her hand to
his lips, lie mounted his horse and galloped
away, leaving her leaning against the door.

Isidore had never seen any one to love
but her grandfather; she was gratelid to the
Indians tbr their goodness to her, but Fitz-
gerald was above any thing sheinn" ever
conceived, and she looked up to him with
such devotion and reverence that ho was
worshiped more than loved.. She only
t mught of him as a. friend of her father.—
To be a Wife never entered her innocent
thoughts.

\A Month passed, -and no tidings ofAlbert.
The old general had been quite ill lhr some
days. Isidore had made a bed of dried
leaves and bear skins near the fire, and ex-
hausted all her little skill as a nurse, but his
pale looks and fitultering voice alarmed her.
One eveningafter a restless day—SlM 'knelt
down beside him to bathe his temples, and
began singing the evening hymn, but the
general drew her close to him, and putting
aside the glossy curls that hung over her pot;
ished forehead, said, as he gaZed on her,

"I have made shipWreck of the happi-
nesq of all that I loved: As yew aunt said
--I have followed a phantom—l fear some-
thing has _happened to our friend Albert,
and.my stay here is short:"

Isidore shuddered, trembled, and seemed
almost fainting. .

"Grieve not for me,'!he said. "I am an
man, and scarc_a expect to remain much_

longer with you. Should you see no more
ofFitzgerald, get the Indians to take you to
the nearest seaport, and go to Germany to
your Aunt Waldorf': She is noble and well
edUcated, and cannot, when she sees you,
refuse you her protection. But you may
trust our young friend without fear."

He drew her head close to his bosom and
raising his eyes to heaven, he seemed for a
while absorded in tliought. The noise of
voices disturbed tbem, the door was thrown
open,open, and Fitageraltrwith a joy-beaming
countenance exclaiming, "I have come for
you, my dear sir,"—but the pale cheek and
trembling hand checked his eagerness, and
when he took the old man's, hand ho was
startled at its feverish hoat.

"Yoh are ill," said he, "but you mill I
trust, soon be better, for I . have many com-
forts for you in my snug warm vehicle."

The general looked kindly on him, press-
ed his hand and sighed deeply. The Indi-
an entered with his baggage which he assist-
ed him to open, and ho produced many lit-
tle comforts 'that seemed to revive his friend,
for he sat up and conversed quite cheerfully.
=lsidore resigned her place for the night
-to /0bortraidlook--mome-repeser '-01-whi
she was much in need. Several days pass-
ed in the same way, and Albert began to
fear the old man was failing fast.

- Ope- morningf after-a-Arery±retlees-night
he said,.

"My dearyoung friend, I fear Ishall nev-
er he able to go to your honio, but I shall
die in peace if you will, be a father to my
Child;".

Again the blood rushed toilio_cheolis and
brows of Fitzgerald, and for a moment be
was silent, but recovering hinself he said,

While Fitzgerald remained he had con-
stant opportunities of seeing the beautiful
and gentle girl; ho saw her devoted atten-
tion to her-grand father, her patient swoet7
neAs at all tunes, her industry and neatness.
How often did ho wonder that with so

"I will protect and defend her with my
life: but my dear sir, will you not give me a
nearer and .dearer claim to protect her?—
Give her to me for a wife !" The old man
started, and looked up to Fitzgerald—-
, "'Wife! wife!—she is a mere baby."

"I know she is yoting,_ but she is old-e-
-nough to take good care ofyou, My dear sir,
and old enough to make me happy."

"Ycinng man, son ofmy friend, do notif-
ing rashly—a wife is not a playthingof an
hour, a toy merely to look upon—lint a
companion for life; choose one that will ho

friend, one who will at all
timeslie _ready to assist you with Mind and
heart—you have a vigorous intellect, a
mind stored with useful knowledge and.
should have a well educated and intelligent
wife."

ted a wardrobe she was always so.neat and
cooingly arrayed. He knew not that, rath-
er than appear to, disadvantage before one
that she thought. quite too perfect for a hu-
man being, she had sat up nights that all
might be in order during the next day; a-
more disinteresting lovely creature nature-never forihed, she—Was-Rik as nature
formed her, and Albert Fitzgerald enarri...
'owed with her beauty, delighted with her
,141ess }loveliness, forgot that ho did not Live
among savages and that-xlyife for hint
'should be well educated and aecustomed to
good society. he. forgot that all his life
had been spent in:eultivatina and improving
his own Wind: .forgot how oftenahis beloved
mother had drawn the likeness, with a nms.
ter's hand, of .the 'woman she should be
proud to call daughter.

But Isidore, the sweet, the exquisitely
beautiful Isidore, had put all reflection and
ree,iiieri.aside,- and he determined' on asking
her Of the old general on his return.? -
e!Some days_passed ere hecouldgeta guide

tosuit him. Watapan",, a friend of the gen.
oral, consented at last to go with' him, Ere
he left, he took General- CharltOnty thehand, and begged he_ would lay his cares
aside, and try two well'enough ta accoin-
pany he old man sighed, lOok-;,
ed-tenderly at his daughter and said,

"God' bless-you my son, ifany thing hap.'
pent to met.l know yoU .will'bc a-father ti 9this innocent

Fitzgerald sighed, ho recolleeted hew of-
ten his mother, had cautioned him against
being fascinated with beauty; but the, soft
voice of Isidore in the next room singingone of her favorite hymns, put: all reason,and reflection asleep—-

„She must be mine, father if you.do not
object,-and she will accept me.”

The general smiled—-
"Oh..she will not refuse-you--and as I

know too well .Ilow headstreng and self-
wilted the young are, ifyou' are.determined
to marry. her, 1 will ray no' more.. For
Myself I should beproad to see her your
Wife:" •

-

Albert's eyes sparkled withipy! will he
sap made known his hepee arid wishes. to,
the beautiful Isidore.

The weather was delightful, apd Albert
felt extremely mildews. to, be ori hie way, but
the general was evidentlyfailt4g. Oni.day
they had been talkiiig.ef the' journey,latid
just.raised the chair that lie,

All*reslace was ciimsoned:4ho word
!Adler' 1 id itnuharraiNed hini so much, t hat
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might see the suu set, .W111:14
entered with a large packet. 'Lie, general
opened it with eagerness, and fOinal that his
country were acknowledged and settl.4l.--
Ile started convulsively liSun his chair, "It
is 100-1-nh!!" he exclaimed; then el:v.:ping
his emancipated hands together crushed the
papels between thein,And fell dead upon the
floor ! [To tu: t:(iNriNrEo.

Death.--This grim messenger seems to
enter a cottage only as a gentle deliverer
from the miseries of human 'di!, hut into
courts and the seats of grandeur, ‘vith in-
sult and terror. To Inn Ifru.s.t undera eilded

„canopy, to expire on soft and downy pillow A,
and give up the ghost in state, has a more
gloomy aspect than ht the call nature to.
expire on a grassy turf and resign the
breathless body back to its proper eleMent.
What does a crowd offriends or flatterers
signify in that important ;hour, to the most
glorious mortal? What' of his most nu-
merous attendants would stand the arrest of
death, descend into the silent prison of the
grave for him, or answer the bumnions of
the supreme tribunal? ,

Alfred Lozedo a young Man of plausible
appearance, was indio.cd •for-having-at,
tempted to steal a pockei. hook containing
some money from a gentleman's pocket It
appears that the attempt to steal was com-
mitted in the dissecting room of the college
'in Barclay street, while the Surgeons were
engaged in preparations to dissect thePirates
and the pocket book which it was attempt-
ed to steal was made from a:part of the skin
of a negro hung near this city a few years
since for Piracy; and the ownerof the pock-
et book was in the dissecting room for the
purpose of procuring a -part of Wansley's
skin to be tanned and used for a similar pur-
pose! The prisoner was found guilty.

[New York ;Enquirer. -

An Old Bachelor in Ohio, by way of a
set off against Geli.—M'Clure's proposition
to tax Bachelors instead-of dogs proposes as
follows--heat him_. "Let every one that
istired of conjugal felicity pay a certain fee
to the state for -a divorce, according to his
ability; and it will not only supersede the
necessity of taxing dogs, but there will be
no need, of taxes df any kind. Arid if gov-
ernment will give me the exclusive privilege
of unmarrying all those who wish to be un-
married in the United States, I williAedge
myself to pay off the National Debt in live
years."

A Hint to Anglers.--An American pa..
per states that a person at Enfield, crossing
a pond, being thirsty, and perceiving a !tore
cut in the ice, stooped down to drink; being
possessed of a long red nose, a fish suppo-.
sing he hod some bait, made a bold snap
at it, when the man throw . back his head
and &est, out a trout weighing 3.11b5. 4oz.

Anecdote.—A Scotchman, anxious as 'usu-
al, to exalt the honor of his native land, as-

was.-by nomeans the
biggest town in Britain. "It's a big place,
I'll allow, men," said he, "but in my coun-

i try there is a town still Biggar!" and, on re-
ferring totlitimapdfis assertion was found
true, for there was duly inserted a town cal-
led, "Biggar."

gentleman'relating one night,
at a coffite room in, Oxford, that Ur. ,of
Brazi" Nose College, had /nit ont his leg in
crossing a kennel, live surgeons immediate-
ly set out for the doctor's apartments, but
returned dismayed, saying noFa teli thing had
happened. "Why," replied till', gentleman,
"how can a"nYtttrrltig* kennel without pet.

-7,,ling out his Teg

Dielfitsc4.--Wd.have somewhere seen it
remarked that Marshall Diebitsrh's namci,
when translated into plixin English, means
nothing more or less than Thievish! %V hy
do not our tran-slators translate the German
names as well as news. How well it wouldroad at the end of a' despatch—"With eve-
ry respect, I have the honor to remain, at
your service, Thievish!"

Name for an. Orator.—The Chairman
ofthe Leeds meeting in favor of Mr. Buck-
ingham's voyage round the WorldoVas a Mr
Holdforth., What a name. for au orator.

RIVER VISTUtA.--AS the banks of
this river have became celebrated, owing
to the struggles of the brave Poles, we ex-
tract the following notice of its.course from
S'mith's Tour in Prussia, Poland, be.
ing tr more particular description than we
have seerlinotherpublications:—"The Vistu-
la (in German Weithsel)rises at Weichvl,
a small village between Te.schen and Jab-
lunka, in Silesia., under the Carpathian.
mountains,. and near the . point where ,they
divide that province from Gallicia and Hun.
gary. Thence it proceeds, marking the
bduntlaries'Of Silesia and Poland, to Krakan
br Cracow,receiVing,. near Qawieeim, the-
rivers Przemsz.a. and Sola. ' The followingrivers also. disemhogue into this magnificent
streann—At Uscle-SOlne, the Raba' And
SrzeniawA; at'.ifpalOwi9c, the Dunaiecv'at..NowentialOi the Nida; neat' Poittniee;' the
Wisloka; near Sandomirz, (where.it .eaters
Poland() the Satt---•the tWolutter rnrAl

cre!isipg its ‘v;ifers; near Chodeza, the Sa-
hirizo; neat riilitowniki the Wiepiz; at
Hyrj,\ '‘Vll l, the Hadoadia; and, at Miniszen,
the It .then passes AVarsaw, and,
revolving at Nowydwor the river Bug, front
Wolk nin, and, at Wyszogrod, tite Bzura,
enters Prussia at the city of Thorn; thence,
passing under the walk ofeltun, Grandentz,
and I )anzig, it discle itself, at thu roads
of the last named city, into the Ithltic, after
a coarse of upwards (4570 English miler
front assource."—Baltimore Gazette .

The steam mill at Washington (Pa.) the
recent loss ofwhich, by Lire; we mentioned
on Friday, is said to have cost Judge
the proprietor, upwards of forty thousand
dollars. The loss falls heavy on an indivi-
dual; and we do not learn that there was
any insurance. A very large quantity of
grain and flour, belonging chiefly to the
neighboring- farmers arid merchants, was in.
volved in the same destruction.---Bull. Pat.

A NECDOTE.—One day last week the
Crier of our Circuit Court, not finding sit&
cient interest in the proceedings to keep
himself awake, and as a general silence pie-
vailed throughout the room, thought':it a
fa rabic eppeminiV. to take: ajtailfe
composed himself as comfortably as he
could; he had not been long nodding when
suddenly a clap of thunder rouged him front
his reverie; starting up on his feet he cried
oat lustily 'silence!' rhis set the Court in a
roar oflaughter,for they instantly perceived.
what was the matter. One of the Judges
remarked to'lhe crier, do you
intend to silence the thunder?" In reply_ he
said he thought some one had = knocked a
bench over; be that as it may, whenever he
hears a clap of thunder hereafter the scene
in the Court room will bo brought to
mind.--Georgetown D. C. Gazette.

Ana Indignity.—A medical man, who had
justreturned from setting the broken leg of
an Arab, gave the following anecdote:—
The patient complained ofthe accident,more
than. he thought became one' 'Of the tribe.
This the doctor remarked to him, and his-
answer was truly amusing. "Do you think
doctor," said he, "I should have uttered one
word of complaint limy own high bred colt,
in a playfulkick, had broken both my legs?
Qut to have a bone [Token by a brute of a
jackass, is too bad, aiid 1 will complain.

KEEP CooL—The season of the year has
now come upon its, when this should be the
ruling motto; when every thing, whether
relating to the body or the mind, should be
avoided, which tends to make one warm—-
such as all undue exercise, all unnecessary
eating and drinking,all superfluity oftalking,
all falling in love, all Meddling in polities,
and all fidgetting or getting in a passion.

New York Constellation,

The Now Hampshire Patriot, we are sor-
ry to perceive, persists in the absurd charge
that the legislature of thisStatewas bribed
in-rolation-to—tha_msofutionAmssed_at thi
last session in favor of the Bank of the U.
States. The obstinacy of the -Patriot can-
not injure the Bank.—Philu. I:npircr.

TRADE VITA CANAnA.----The Albany
Advocate, received yesterday, says—We..
are informed .by a-gentleman-from Canada,
that two letters had been received in Mon-
treal, -announcing tile important intelligcum'
that ahilt passed _both Houses of
on the eve of the prorogation, and amidst
the .contusion and disoMer ofthe debate 'on
the. Reform question, opening theCanadaS
to the introduction of American produce.
Our informant could give us no particUlarS; ,
and we state the fact as we had it from him.

Sir, sadafa coarSo sailor lookiiter„man in
a corner, "the musquetoes woi,i(A in this
countryare not to be comvated to those in
the south; why they'll cat up. a Yankee, as
you wou,ld..a radish without salt, in Georgia.
Talk about these halo, sickly, calicoiwirig-

thingsr--why, sir, what 'Would yqi thinkor a New Orleans musquetlie? They fly
about the room as larrl'irta-nobse, and car-
rya brickbat under their wings to:sharpen'
their bills on."

The georgin. Penitentitify was burnt on%
the Ist, 0( May. .It is not known how the'
fire origirkted. The convicts were secure-
ly femoved.' Loss estimated at 6150,000.

A libel suit. etween two editors was tri-
ed recently itr St. Louis, Missouri, in whicli
the jury gave ;the plaintiffa verdict of $5,-
'OOO.

Bank Robiler.*-Edward Smith, alias-
Jones, was convicted-. last night of having
stolen the notes of the city Bank. The'
evidence was conclusive ligainst hint, a 'part'
of the notes found ih his possession were fut.-
ly identified.—Courier 4 Enquirer. . ob.

By a law of Ohio, a 'Candidate treetittgs
the voters to spirituous liquorit in order to.
gab their suffrages,4forfeits the office
which-he may be elected. ,

Lately the she-
ritrs office of" Mark countyWit .rdeClarec).

scant on that accouut and a new dealer'
ordered; at which the same. eaudidateWee'
re-elected li •

'
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